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Didn’t know how else to break the news to you. After three fantastic years The 
Vibe is up for grabs for someone else to take it to the next level. If you’ve 
always wanted to really take an active role in shaping the future of this 
fantastic Island home now is YOUR CHANCE. With an amazingly affordable 
package on offer including equipment, strong client base and no lease or 
rental costs, don’t miss this once in a lifetime opportunity to work from home 
and really achieve the work/life balance we all strive for. (For the nitty gritty 
business details check out the ad on page 11.) 

With an incredibly loyal and limitless readership and advertising market, The 
Vibe is a truly independent, impartial and FREE publication. We’ve loved being 
part of the Island community and we know that The Vibe is merely closing one 
chapter but opening the door to a brand new life. The Island has so much 
untapped potential and opportunity - it feels like it’s on the cusp of something 
really big! 

RachelMusgrove@Phillipislandimages 
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ROCKIN’ RHYTHM 

PART 1 - STRUMMING 

PATTERNS  

Strumming patterns can be the secret ingredient that 
determine whether you sound like your favourite songs or 
you don't. 

Today we will look at the guitar world's most popular 
strumming pattern: the Down, Down Up, Up Down Up 
strumming pattern. 

The 1st down stroke lasts for one beat. The 2nd down 
stroke lasts for half a beat. 

The 3rd up stroke lasts for one beat. The 4th up stroke 
lasts for half a beat. 

The 5th down stroke lasts for half a beat. The 6th up 
stroke last for half a beat. 

The above diagram shows where the strums take place 
within the 4 beats of a bar. 

Each beat has been divided into two half's. 

Set a metronome to around 60 BPM, count 1, 2, 3, 4 along 
with the beats of the metronome. Now divide those beats 
into two halves and point to each half on the above 
diagram along with the beats of the metronome. Now say 
out loud the direction of the strums as they appear in the 
beats (Down, Down Up, Up Down Up) and you will be able 
to hear the rhythm of this strumming pattern. 

Stay tuned for Part 2 of this Rhythm Series to learn 
how to add a percussive element to your new 

strumming pattern. 
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Avoiding Financial 
Stresses so you can Enjoy 

the Holiday Season 

 

Through the busy times of Christmas and the New Year it’s 
easy to lose track of your finances. Often the biggest 
holiday spending culprits aren't just the gifts you put 
under the tree, there are also the annual get-togethers 
with friends, tickets for raffles around the office to support 
local charities, teacher gifts, the office Secret Santa - the 
list goes on. 

Here are five ways to have a great holiday season on a 
budget: 

Make a list 
Make a list of who you have to shop for and ask yourself if 
you're really expected to buy a gift for them or spend as 
much as you did last year. Would a handmade gift or an 
invite over for dinner mean just as much? Sometimes a 
hand-written note to the teacher about what your child 
likes in the class means just as much as another notepad 
or coffee mug. Consider cutting back on gifts to extended 
family and invite them for dinner in the New Year. 
Another way to get more for your money is to coordinate 
a group gift for someone you want to buy for.  

Plan out all the events and 
activities 
Get out your calendar and make a list of all your holiday 

events. After writing them out and adding up their costs, 
you may want to reconsider some RSVPs and create a 
budget for the rest. 

Don't forget your favourite 
charities 
Part of holiday giving includes helping out those who can't 
afford a table decked out with all the trimmings and a tree 
surrounded by presents. Make sure to include an item in 
your budget for donating to charities - and be sure to get a 
tax receipt! 

Don't blow your budget 
Budgeting for all the holiday baking, appetizers, and treats 
can eat up a huge amount of your budget. When someone 
asks what they can bring, take them up on their offer to 
help. 

Track your spending 
Using budgeting tools, such as Your Smart Money Tool 
(http://www.financepath.com.au/resource-centre/your-
smart-money-tool.html)  you can plan your spend and 
track it so you stay focused on your goals. That way you'll 
have a memorable - and financially stress free - holiday 
season. 

If you would like to meet with John for an informal chat 
about how FinancePath might be able to provide home 
lending solutions to support your financial journey, then 

contact him on: 1300 780 440 
orjlipscomb@financepath.com.au.  

SAVING FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON 

http://www.financepath.com.au/resource-centre/your-smart-money-tool.html
http://www.financepath.com.au/resource-centre/your-smart-money-tool.html
mailto:jlipscomb@financepath.com.au
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SUMMER  TRIFLE 
 
Here’s a simple yet sumptuous dessert that will get you 
through any dining occasion over summer. Delicious with 
whatever fresh fruit you fancy or you can serve it at the 
Christmas table adorned with luscious red cherries. My 
favourite is juicy ripe mangoes and raspberries. 
 

What you need 
1/4 panettone cake, cut into slices 
1 ripe mango 
1 cup raspberries (frozen or tinned are quite respectable) 
Custard made from custard powder, sugar and milk. 
(Foster Clarke can hand hold you through this. Or if you 
are legitimately a sophisticated cook then you might like 
to google a recipe that fusses with warmed milk, corn 
flour and vanilla pods.) 
Icing sugar 
Fresh cream 
 

What you do 
1. Line a deep glass bowl 

with the panettone. 

2. Heat the raspberries and a 
little icing sugar in a 
saucepan until the berries 
collapse and the sugar 
melts - this forms a syrupy 
compote. 

3. Pour the berries over the 
panettone. You can add a 
little  80’s liqueur if you 
like - Tia Maria anyone? If the cake seems a bit dry 
use a little fruit juice to moisten it. 

4. Use the ratios on the custard powder box and make 
some custard by blending a little custard powder with 
milk to form a paste. Gradually add milk and sugar 
then heat stirring constantly until the custard 
thickens. 

5. Next - layer the mango slices.  

6. Top with the custard and fresh whipped cream. And 
if you feel really retro then make a batch of port wine 
jelly, mush it with a fork, spread it over the top and 
sprinkle with some slivered almonds (allergies 
permitting). 

My Favourite Tips for the Festive Season Table 

No matter what your religious or cultural persuasion, the 
next few weeks are bound to be a time of gastronomic 
excess for most of us. Here’s some advice if you really 
want to impress. 

1. If you’re planning on eating to excess on any big 
occasion make sure you start training now. Basically, 
eat as much as you possibly can so that you 
sufficiently stretch your 
stomach. Go for quantity 
rather than quality. Save the 
good stuff for each festive 
occasion. 

2. Ditch fashion. Wear comfy 
pants with an expandable waist 
for any eating marathon. 

3. Lie down Roman style in 
between gorging. Feels good to 
stretch out the abdomen. 
Unlike the Romans, I don’t suggest you employ any 
tickly devices to aid regurgitation. 

See you after the silly season. Bon appetit.  

If you have any special requests or questions about 
hijinks in the kitchen, then why not drop us a line at: 

phillipislandvibe@gmail.com. We aim to please.  
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Community Markets: Churchill Island Farmers' Market 4th 

Sat of month 8am-1pm. 246 Samuel Amess Dr, Churchill Island. 
Cowes Island Craft Market 2nd Sat of month St Phillips Parish 

Hall Thompson Ave, Cowes. Market on Chapel 4th Sat of month 
Uniting Church cnr Chapel St & Warley Ave, Cowes. Phillip 

Island Lions Club Steptoe’s Emporium Bric a brac, 2nd hand 
furniture. Sat/Sun, 10am-1pm, 59522140. Coal Creek Farmers 

Market 2nd Sat or each month, 8am-12.30pm, Coal Creek 
Community Park Grantville Market  4th Sunday of month, 8am-

2pm, Grantville Recreation Reserve Inverloch Community 
Farmers Market Last Sunday of month, 8am-1pm, ‘The Glade’. 
Invereloch Farmers Market 3rd Sunday of month, 8am-1pm, 

‘The Glade’. Kongwak Market Every Sunday, 10am-3pm. 
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The Age of Distraction 
Because you are reading this in The Vibe it means that 
this article is not about you… well not entirely.  As I sit in 
my apartment in LA on the weekend I consider what to 
do.  I am spoilt for choice but also fairly exhausted after 
a crazy week trying to move God of War into your living 
rooms.  So I wonder about what I could do if I just 
ordered food and sat on my couch.  Now in the past the 
choices would have been to read a book or flick through 
channels on the TV until I became bored and was forced 
to get up and wander out to see what the rest of the 
world was doing.  Not anymore. 

So from the comfort of my couch I am now in the center 
of a full blown media communication hub.  

What to watch 
So maybe I want to see a film. In the past you would 
hope there would be something running on TV that you 
hadn’t missed the start of or hadn’t watched a hundred 
times before.  I don’t have any TV channels. I have Netflix 
and Amazon 
Prime.  It’s like 
having two 
blockbuster video 
libraries next door 
to each other that 
I can wander 
through without 
any risk of muscle 
strain.  Actually I 
don’t feel like watching a film; I want to learn about 
Nepalese basket weaving… Well my YouTube 
subscriptions handle that.  All my interests are lined up 
with new video content ready to watch about areas that 
I’m interested in.  They are informative but maybe not 
quite inspiring enough for me to get off my fat arse and 
actually weave a Nepalese basket.  I can also stream 
news from around the world so I’m well informed even 
though I’m not moving. 

What to play 
So now on my PS4 I can choose from hundreds of games. 
In a blink and with high speed internet I can buy and 
download a new game without getting up or becoming 
bored.  My laptop is also plugged into the TV and I can 

Red Dead Redemption 

play any games that are in my Steam library.  It also has a 
controller plugged into its side so I don’t have to strain 
my back by leaning over my laptop.  Playing games as you 
know are an ideal distraction as you can sit in a good RPG 
for hours at a time. 

Who to visit 
So OK, I’ve plugged myself in for a bunch of hours and am 
slowly losing the power of speech.  Time to socialize.  
This is where Skype comes in. Over the past year I’ve had 
lunch with different members of the family and various 
friends in different parts of the world without getting off 
the couch.  Often I’m propped up at their table (on their 
phone) and we chat for maybe an hour, with no pressure 
as the internet is fast and uncapped. So after waving 
goodbye to the other side of the world, I can drop back 
into the cycle of game, film, YouTube distractions and 
maybe, just maybe do my laundry. 

Now don’t get me 
wrong I don’t 
encourage or 
condone this type of 
behavior.  Those that 
live like this run the 
risk of evolving into 
some sort of gooey 
jelly blob with no 
skeleton.  What I did 
want to point out was that we are spoilt with digital 
distractions and it will be shocking for some when the 
power goes out and they are forced to crawl into the 
sunlight……. Like me. 
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The Good Wife 
A classic who-dunnit mystery from our esteemed off-

shore crime writer. Leon Herbert 

“A woman’s intuition is part of her God given role as her 
husband’s helpmate”- Anonymous 

A Mexican border guard was talking to his wife over his 
cell phone when he accidentally pulled in a fragment of a 
static-filled conversation between a man and a woman. 
“I’ll be waiting in El Mundo at noon for your 
regular Monday shipment,” said the man. “You don’t think 
the border guards are getting wise?” 

“No,” the woman laughed. “We can keep this operation 
going forever or at least until Donald Trump closes us 
down.” And then, just as suddenly as they’d come, the 
voices disappeared. 

For a full month, customs officials kept track of the traffic 
at the relatively quiet border crossing. Only three women 
made a regular habit of crossing into Mexico each Monday 
morning. 

The first woman, impeccably dressed, drove a black 
Mercedes. The second, a girl barely out of her teens, 
always crossed on an old red bicycle. 

The third drove a small van. “Tasti Spa” was on the side in 
fancy letters. Of the three, she was the only one declaring 
merchandise, a weekly supply of US made health foods 
and vitamins on which she paid a hefty tariff. 

On the fifth Monday, they detained all three women. 
Methodically they searched, tearing every panel from the 
dark blue Mercedes, even checking inside the tyre tubes. 
They did the same with the bicycle. Searching the van took 
the most time. Luckily, this week’s shipment of health 
food was smaller than usual. The officers took samples 
from every box and bottle. 

After finally allowing the women into Mexico, the guard 
who had intercepted the conversation got back on his cell 
phone and reported every detail of the fiasco to his wife. 

“From what you say, dear, I think I know who it is. When 
the woman I suspect crosses back into the U.S., ask 
passport control to detain her. If my theory is correct, it 
will be obvious what she is smuggling and how she’s doing 
it.” She explained her theory, leaving the guard to marvel 
at the brilliant woman he’d married. 

 
WHO’S THE SMUGGLER?   WHAT IS SHE 

SMUGGLING?  AND HOW? 
(Find out on page 17) 
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Peared for Life 
If plants were humans they would be teenagers. They 
just won’t be told. I’ve always been aware that 
gardening is merely a delusional state some of us occupy 
whereby we think we can assume some control over 
Mother Nature. And I’m happy to perpetuate the 
fantasy. However, this summer my pear tree has really 
flipped me the bird. 

I planted the pear tree about 5 years ago and it has 
grown vigorously during that time, despite a yearly 
infestation of pear slug which for some reason I refuse to 
treat in anything more than a half hearted fashion. To 
the point that the tree is rendered skeletal every 
summer. No wonder it has never rewarded me with 
fruit. 

 

But for some reason, this year is different. Over the past 
few weeks I’ve kept an eye on a few lingering blossoms 
from spring and assumed they would piffle into 
nothingness as they have done every other year. But to 
my surprise this year the tree has a smattering of pears 
already looking pretty cute and chubby. 

The reason I’m guarded in my delight is that I won’t be 
here to witness the maturation of the fruit, and indeed, I 
won’t be eating them. I’m moving to a new place with a 

virtually non-existent garden. So if I’m to give in to 
superstition, as I inevitably do, I’m trying to work out what 
sign the tree is giving me. Is it trying to lure me to stay, to 
care for it, nurture it, enjoy its fruits and build a new 
relationship with it whereby I actually look after its welfare 
rather that enrolling it in the School of Hard Knocks? Or is 
it actually taunting me with its russet and green fruits and 
telling me to bugger off if I can’t be bothered to put in the 
hard yards?  

I might just be entertaining one more delusion, but I’m 
imagining that the pear tree is no longer a moody teenager 
and has matured into forgiving middle age. Just maybe it’s 
letting me go with good grace. 
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Brain Food 
Find all the answers & solutions to Puzzles & Quizzes on page 18 (No peeking!) 

Copyright © 2012 Phillip Island Vibe  
This work is copyright. Apart from any use permitted under 
the Copyright Act 1968, no part may be reproduced by any 

process, nor may any other exclusive right be exercised, with-
out the permission of Phillip Island Vibe, PO Box 120, Cowes, 
Vic 3922, phillipislandvibe@gmail.com. ABN: 99675910122. 

Vibe Quick Crossword 84 Vibe Sudoku 84 Each row, column and sub-box must 
have the numbers 1-9 occurring just once. 

1 What is the capital of Columbia? 2 
Who played recently deceased Brady 
mom? 3 Which former Cuban 
president recently died at the age of 
90? 4 In which US state is the annual 

Burning Man Festival held? 5 Who is the creator of The 
Simpsons? 6 What is Thor’s weapon of choice? 7 What 
colour does alkaline solution turn litmus paper? 8 Where 
are a butterfly’s taste buds? 9 What sex is a person with XX 
chromosomes? 10 Who manufactures the gaming console 
Playstation? 

Across 
1 Divergent (10) 
7 Guilty parties (8) 
8 Level (4) 
9 Amend (4) 
10 Contempt (7) 
12 Unhappy (11) 
14 Monkeys (7) 
16 Worn on a riding boot (4) 
19 Also (4) 
20 Regard as perfect (8) 
21 Skin tightening liquid (10) 
 

Down 
1 Dark tan (5) 
2 Serviettes (7) 
3 Sinister (4) 
4 Most appetising (8) 
5 Fix (5) 
6 To the rear (6) 
11 Smellier (8) 
12 Not possible (6) 
13 The product of force (7) 
15 Sanctuary (5) 
17 Reboot (5) 
18 Legume (4) 
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Phillip Island Nature Parks 
turns up the heat with a host 
of adventures this Summer 

Phillip Island Nature Parks has unveiled a jam-packed 
calendar filled with family fun and adventure these 
Summer Holidays. Three new Wild Oceans EcoBoat tours 
are bound to make a splash as visitors get up close to our 
amazing marine wildlife and explore the spectacular and 
sometimes rugged coastline. Holidaymakers can also 
savour local food, wine and live music with the return of 
the Sunday Sessions and Friday Summer Chill events at 
Churchill Island, while the kids can get involved with a 
selection of FREE ranger-guided activities for junior nature 
enthusiasts.  

NEW! EcoBoat Adventure Tour 

The Wild Oceans Adventure Tour is a 90-minute-high 
speed expedition along Phillip Island’s rugged coastline 
and out towards Australia’s largest fur seal colony. Hosted 
by experienced Nature Parks’ rangers, thrill-seekers can 
soak in views of scenic rugged clifftops along the coastline 
and enjoy up close encounters with Australia’s largest 
colony of fur seals at Seal Rocks.  

What: Phillip Island Nature Parks’ new Wild Oceans 
Adventure Tour  
When: Departs daily at 3pm and 5pm 
Where: Departs from Cowes Jetty or Rhyll Jetty, subject to 
tide and weather conditions 
Price: Adult (16+) $85.00; Children (4 – 15) $65.00; Family 
(2A + 2C) $235.00.  

NEW! Shearwater Sunset Tour  

In the Summer months, Phillip Island becomes home to 
the Short-tailed Shearwater birds that have migrated 
around 15,000km from the Northern hemisphere to enjoy 

the warmer weather. Taking advantage of their short time 
on the Island, Phillip Island Nature Parks has launched a 1 
hour sunset tour that allows guests to watch the 
spectacular scene of the Shearwaters flying back to their 
burrows against the backdrop of Cape Woolamai.  

What: Phillip Island Nature Parks’ new Shearwater Sunset 
Tour 
When: Departs every Saturday from 26 November until 
early April 2017 30 minutes before sunset 
Where: Departs San Remo Jetty 
Price: Adult (16+) $65; Children (4 – 15) $49; Family (2A + 
2C) $179 

NEW! Island Discovery Tour  

The 3 hour Island Discovery Tour provides visitors with the 
opportunity to explore Phillip Island and its stunning, 
natural surrounds. With an ever-changing itinerary based 
on daily conditions, this tour is tailored to include a myriad 
of highlights from the picturesque Pinnacles to views of the 
GP track from the coastline. A picnic lunch is included, to 
be enjoyed at a surprise location, which may be on one of 
Phillip Island’s beaches or the secluded sands of 
neighbouring French Island.  

What: Phillip Island Nature Parks’ new Island Discovery 
Tour 
When: Departs every Saturday & Sunday from 26 
November until early April 2017 at 11am 
Where: Departs from Cowes Jetty or Rhyll Jetty, subject to 
tide and weather conditions 
Price: Adult (16+) $130; Children (4 – 15) $75; Family (2A + 
2C) $345 

Friday Summer Chill and Sunday Sessions 

Embracing the Summer sunshine, Churchill Island Heritage 
Farm will play host to a series of Friday Summer Chill 
evenings and afternoon Sunday Sessions featuring alfresco 
dining with fresh, local produce and wine, and live music. 
Catering to families, the Sunday Sessions also offer a 
selection of free kids’ activities to keep them entertained 
while soaking in the scenic view overlooking Western 
Port’s calm waters.  

When: Friday Summer Chill every Friday night 30 
December 2016 – 20 January 2017;  
Sunday Sessions on 8th January, 22nd January and 12th 
March 2017  
Where: Churchill Island Heritage Farm, 246 Samuel Amess 
Drive, Newhaven 3925 
Price: Free entry with food and beverages available at 
menu prices from Churchill Island Café.  
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FREE RANGER-GUIDED ACTIVITIES 

Koala Prowl  

When: 9pm on Friday 6th Jan and Friday 20th Jan 
Where: Koala Conservation Centre, 1810 Phillip Island 
Road, Phillip Island   
Bookings essential 

Churchill Island Bandicoots 

When: Sunday 8th Jan 12noon – 4pm; Tuesday 10th Jan 
10.30am – 12.30pm; Sunday 22nd Jan 12noon – 4pm 
Where: Churchill Island Heritage Farm, 246 Samuel Amess 
Drive, Newhaven 3925 

Marine Madness 

When: Wednesday 4th Jan 10.30am – 12.30pm; Tuesday 
24th Jan 10.30am – 12.30pm 
Where: Cowes Jetty, 11 The Esplanade, Cowes  

Rockpool Ramble 

When: Thursday 12th Jan 5pm – 6pm; Wednesday 18th Jan 
10am – 11am 
Where: Cowes Jetty, 11 The Esplanade, Cowes  
Bookings essential 

Shearwater Watch 
When: Monday 9th January and Wednesday 25th January 
8pm 
Where: Location advised at time of booking 
Bookings essential 
How: Bookings for the Koala Prowl, Rockpool Ramble and 
Shearwater Watch are essential. Children on these three 
activities must be accompanied by an adult and be at least 
five years of age.  

To book phone 03 5951 2826 and for more information 
visit www.penguins.org.au.   

http://www.penguins.org.au
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Vibe Sudoku Solution 84 

Vibe Crossword Solution 84 

Quiz Solution 84 
1 Bogota 2 Florence Henderson 3 Fidel Castro 4 Nevada 5 
Matt Groening 6 A hammer 7 Blue 8 On its feet 9 Female 
10 Sony 

Solution to Leon’s Whodunnit Mystery: 

Well? Readers of The Vibe, by now the many regulars of 
my column in The Vibe are well versed in the art of 
“sleuthing” and so should have no difficulty with this mini 
whodunit. Remember that Christmas gives us the 
opportunity to pause and reflect on the important things 
around us - a time when we can look back on the year 
that has passed and prepare for the year ahead and 
maybe enjoy a cup of coffee and pastry with family and 
friends at your favorite Island café and, who knows, 
maybe discuss some other whodunit’s. Happy Christmas!! 
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